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Sam Reports

A Day with Senior Citizens
16th Sept. 2014, Bylakuppe
SAM'S Social Assistance has organised a day with senior citizens at Old aged home, Bylakuppe. Mr. Penpa Sangpo,
General secretary has said that it is the first of its kind where Youth spends time with senior citizens by having meals
together followed by singing songs and dance by youth and aged old.
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Sam Reports

SAM's Reflection on Kalachakra Pilgrimage
2017

SAM Reach out Through Social Gathering in
Bodh Gaya

Seniors on Kalachakra Pilgrimage

Tibetan Summer Camping 2016 in Canada

Ex-Class Mates raise fund for a Social Cause

Bhutanese to earn a doctorate at Oxford who
now work

As SAM winds up their days in Gaya, They
thank all their friends and sup

Bylakuppe, the group called 'The class of 90's

Latest Tibet news

View other news

 
According to general secretary, the first generation of Tibetan in exile is fading away with the passing time. Soon the
complete responsibility will be on the shoulders of younger generation. There are so much to learn from the elders as
they have done their part soon after taking refuge in India. Our parents may not be around now but we also give due
respect to all senior citizens. To meet them, Old and Aged home is the right place. Thats what SAM did it! He thank
volunteers and Sera Jhe school staffs.
To see more photos, please check the link below: 
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.708917692519092.1073741834.221119827965550&type=1
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tricyle Magazine Interview: Bhutan on the Brink

SAM Reach out Through Social Gathering in Bodh Gaya

Ex-Class Mates raise fund for Social Cause

Latest News Little about us
We are group of young Tibetan who have studied in different fields like Biology,
Commerce, Political science and social work. Due to injustice, illiteracy, lack of
information, modern education and lack of unity in our society, we have unanimous
agreed to work together to make changes in the community. So, we have founded
SAM which means Social Action Movement.
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ASP addresses Tibetans on RC, exit permit, return visa

Why I vote for Amdo Warrior Penpa Tsering for 2016 Sikyong
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